The men's volleyball team defeated both Brown and Yale last Wednesday in a home tri-match. MIT blanked both opponents 3-0.

In the first Brown game, a six point serving streak by Eric Daly '87 gave MIT a quick 11-2 lead. Paul Stupelli '91 later served for three more points to give MIT the 15-3 win.

Brown came on strong in the second game and took a 6-2 lead, but MIT came back to tie the game at 8-8. Then in a collision under the net with a Brown player, starter Kyung Kim '87 sprained his left ankle. Tae Im '86 substituted for him for the rest of the day. Setter Sang Hoon Hoon '86 served for two points, giving MIT the 15-12 win.

Before the third game started, Brown was assigned a time-out for delaying the game. But Brown should have never started. Im started serving after a side-out and did not stop until MIT had complete control of the game at 8-0. MIT kept its lead to win its third and final game 15-6.

MIT played fairly well, according to Coach Karyn Altman-Velazquez '78. Brown's poor passing game neutralized their 6'7" player for much of the match. Velazquez said MIT has to execute at all levels to beat them - we did.

The Engineers play in a tournament Saturday at East Stroudsburg in Pennsylvania. The varsity team will travel to New Haven Monday for a rematch against Yale. If the Engineers win, they will tie with Dartmouth for the final playoff position in the NCAA Division I tournament.
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